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Preliminary data were collected on how emotional qualities of the voice !sad, happy, angry"
influence the acoustic underpinnings of neutral sentences varying in location of intra-sentential
focus !initial, final, no" and utterance ‘‘modality’’ !statement, question". Short !six syllable" and
long !ten syllable" utterances exhibiting varying combinations of emotion, focus, and modality
characteristics were analyzed for eight elderly speakers following administration of a controlled
elicitation paradigm !story completion" and a speaker evaluation procedure. Duration and
fundamental frequency ( f0) parameters of recordings were scrutinized for ‘‘keyword’’ vowels
within each token and for whole utterances. Results generally re-affirmed past accounts of how
duration and f0 are encoded on key content words to mark linguistic focus in affectively neutral
statements and questions for English. Acoustic data on three ‘‘global’’ parameters of the stimuli
!speech rate, mean f0, f0 range" were also largely supportive of previous descriptions of how
happy, sad, angry, and neutral utterances are differentiated in the speech signal. Important
interactions between emotional and linguistic properties of the utterances emerged which were
predominantly !although not exclusively" tied to the modulation of f0; speakers were notably
constrained in conditions which required them to manipulate f0 parameters to express emotional
and nonemotional intentions conjointly. Sentence length also had a meaningful impact on some of
the measures gathered. © 2001 Acoustical Society of America. #DOI: 10.1121/1.1352088$

PACS numbers: 43.70.Fq #AL$

I. INTRODUCTION

Recent decades have yielded numerous insights into the
acoustic properties of human discourse, including its supra-
segmental or ‘‘prosodic’’ attributes. For the most part, the
purview of these studies has revolved around presumed lin-
guistic or emotional features of the signals under scrutiny,
limiting acoustic data on prosody to a description of one of
these two operational contexts. Meager attention has been
accorded to how linguistic and emotional attributes of spo-
ken utterances interact to influence the acoustic form of
speech. The present study addresses this issue, contributing
to an initial understanding of the conjoint influences of emo-
tive and linguistic processes on the acoustic form of spoken
utterances in English. The current design also permitted im-
portant corroborative data on previously described prosodic
phenomena in the acoustic literature !e.g., Eady and Cooper,
1986; Williams and Stevens, 1972" for a somewhat older
group of speakers.

A. Acoustic investigations of emotional or linguistic
prosody

Many researchers have sought to characterize external
acoustic modifications linked to a speaker’s emotional dispo-
sition and associated processes !e.g., Banse and Scherer,
1996; Frick, 1985; Sobin and Alpert, 1999". A sizable, inde-
pendent literature has accumulated on how speakers exploit
suprasegmental parameters to assign linguistic meaning in

discourse !e.g., Bolinger, 1955; Cooper et al., 1985; Ladd,
1996". In both areas, most studies have concentrated on the
operation of fundamental frequency ( f0) and duration in the
transmission of prosodic meaning !Murray and Arnott,
1993", although important data on vocal intensity and ‘‘voice
quality’’ have also been gathered !Bachorowski and Owren,
1995; Cummings and Clements, 1995; Denes, 1959; Lieber-
man and Michaels, 1962; Scherer, 1974; Sobin and Alpert,
1999; Turk and Sawusch, 1996".

Acoustic properties of affective vocalizations, like other
discernable cues to emotional processes !e.g., facial, gestural,
and body movements", are shaped by patterned neurophysi-
ological responses coupled with a speaker’s attempt to regu-
late their response due to social-contextual factors !Ekman
et al., 1983; Scherer, 1986; Siegman et al., 1992". The
speaker’s physiological arousal during communication, and
to a lesser extent, the relative pleasantness !valence" of the
emotion being experienced, exert a particularly strong influ-
ence on the external configuration of emotion-related cues
when ‘‘internal’’ factors are considered !Davitz, 1964; Hut-
tar, 1968; Ladd et al., 1985; Murray and Arnott, 1993; Pa-
kosz, 1983; Scherer, 1986; Siegman and Boyle, 1993; Uldall,
1960". Given their origin in relatively widespread alterations
in a speaker’s emotional, physiological, and cognitive status,
specifying the acoustic cues to particular types of emotional
responses has proven a challenge !see Bachorowski, 1999,
for a discussion". Of particular note, collecting naturalistic
exemplars of vocal emotion in speech while controlling for
linguistic/segmental variables and the recording quality of
obtained samples has proven complicated, although somea"Electronic mail: marc.pell@mcgill.ca
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spontaneous recordings of emotion have been analyzed
!Streeter et al., 1983; Williams and Stevens, 1972".

Despite methodological obstacles—and the inherent
compromises associated with analysis of both spontaneous
and ‘‘simulated’’ emotions—research on vocal emotion ex-
pression has identified several acoustic parameters associated
with purported ‘‘basic’’ emotion states !Ekman, 1992; Izard,
1977". To summarize this relationship for the emotions typi-
cally investigated, happy, angry, and fearful speech tend to
display a higher mean f0 and amplitude, with greater f0 and
amplitude variation, than emotionally neutral utterances; sad
utterances exhibit the opposite pattern relative to neutral ut-
terances !lower mean f0 and amplitude, minimal
f0/amplitude variation" !Banse and Scherer, 1996; Breiten-
stein et al., in press; Davitz, 1964; Fairbanks and Pronovost,
1939; Huttar, 1968; Sobin and Alpert, 1999; Williams and
Stevens, 1972". Speech rate also differentiates among emo-
tional modes, neutral and angry utterances demonstrating an
accelerated rate of delivery relative to sad utterances, for
example !Breitenstein et al., in press; Fairbanks and Hoaglin,
1941; Johnson et al., 1986; Williams and Stevens, 1972".
Many of these tendencies in how ‘‘discrete’’ emotions are
differentiated acoustically are captured by a hypothetical
model of affect expression formulated by Scherer !1986".

Not all suprasegmental forms reflect the outward mani-
festation of emotional processes and associated responses.
Speakers routinely employ prosody to encode linguistic mes-
sages based on conventionalized knowledge about their lan-
guage system and its sociolinguistic applications !Bolinger,
1978". Unlike emotional attributes, acoustic correlates of lin-
guistic prosody operate at circumscribed levels of linguistic
representation such as the syllable, word, or utterance, direct-
ing the manner in which these phenomena have been studied.
For example, research on linguistic prosody in English has
illustrated !among others" that ‘‘stressed’’ syllables are asso-
ciated with an elevated peak f0 and amplitude, increased f0
and amplitude variation, and an elongated vocalic segment
when compared to unaccented syllables produced in the
same linguistic environment !Brown and McGlone, 1974;
Cooper and Sorensen, 1981; Klatt, 1976; Lea, 1977; Mc-
Clean and Tiffany, 1973; Morton and Jassem, 1965". Words
assigned linguistic focus within an utterance display a simi-
lar constellation of phonetic features as stressed syllables or
words !Eefting, 1990; Ferreira, 1993; Folkins et al., 1975;
Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979", although more extensive
modifications are witnessed in the case of focus !Bolinger,
1958; Fry, 1955, 1958".

Speech acts, or utterances varying in their linguistic-
pragmatic intention with respect to the listener !e.g.,
statements/questions", have also been characterized acousti-
cally; this research points to the critical importance of f0
parameters in the terminal portion of the utterance for many
languages !Bolinger, 1978; Lieberman, 1967; Ohala, 1983".
However, additional points in the f0 contour may also dif-
ferentiate the declarative and interrogative ‘‘modality’’
!Hadding-Koch and Studdert-Kennedy, 1964; Majewski and
Blasdell, 1968; O’Shaughnessy, 1979; Studdert-Kennedy
and Hadding, 1973". A series of investigations undertaken by
Cooper, Eady, and colleagues !Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and

Cooper, 1986; Eady et al., 1986" furnished important data on
how linguistic applications of prosody operating at the word-
and utterance-levels interact in the speech signal for English.
Utilizing a structured elicitation paradigm with a limited
number of speakers, these authors analyzed prominent dura-
tion and f0 attributes of sentential ‘‘key words’’ according
to the modality of the utterance !statement, question" and the
location of contrastive focus within the stimulus !initial, me-
dial, final key word". These reports corroborated prominent
duration and f0 cues associated with linguistic focus and
speech acts summarized above, and were instrumental in ex-
emplifying the interaction of these linguistic processes on
localized acoustic parameters of spoken utterances, as well
as the overall shape of the intonation contour !see Eady and
Cooper, 1986". The issue of utterance length and its potential
impact on the acoustic properties of focus in statements and
questions was also raised by the researchers !Eady and Coo-
per, 1986; Eady et al., 1986", although length, focus, and
modality effects on prosody implementation were not exam-
ined directly by the researchers.

B. Intersection of emotional and linguistic prosody in
English

Thus increasingly sophisticated views of how speech
prosody operates in emotional or nonemotional contexts are
tempered by a lack of controlled experimentation looking at
the intersection between emotional and linguistic constructs
on the acoustic form of utterances !cf. Cosmides, 1983;
McRoberts et al., 1995; Ross et al., 1986". Understanding
how emotional and linguistic prosody interact in the speech
signal will supply vital information on human vocal commu-
nication with its concurrent demands for affective and propo-
sitional signaling, despite access to a limited and overlapping
set of acoustic features available to express these different
intentions through speech. The present investigation adopts
methods employed by Cooper, Eady, and colleagues in their
exploration of linguistic prosody in English, adapting this
procedure to evaluate acoustic dimensions of focused words
in matched statements and questions in three simulated emo-
tional contexts !happy, angry, sad". New data regarding the
interaction of emotional and linguistic factors on supraseg-
mental parameters were further extended to ‘‘short’’ and
‘‘long’’ utterances elicited from a single group of encoders
!Eady and Cooper, 1986; Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979".
This design will allow novel insights into factors that affect
the acoustic realization of linguistic meanings through
prosody and how these representations are accommodated by
‘‘prototypical’’ emotional qualities of the voice during
speech in a manner capable of advancing future research in
this area.

II. METHODS
A. Subjects

Five female and five male normally aging adults
(mean!66.1 years, range!59–72" volunteered for the
study; these individuals also served as a control group in
studies examining speech production characteristics follow-
ing unilateral brain damage !Pell, 1999a, b, c". Subjects were
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native speakers of Canadian English with at least eight years
of formal education and no reported history of speech, lan-
guage, or neurological disturbance. All participants dis-
played good hearing following a pure-tone air conduction
screening !entry criteria: 30 dB HL at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz, for
the better ear".

B. Materials

Stimuli were two six-syllable !‘‘short’’" and two ten-
syllable !‘‘long’’" English utterances matched for stress as-
signment at designated ‘‘keyword’’ positions !italicized":

Short
1. Barry took the sailboat
2. Mary sold the teapot

Keyword:FOC1 INT1 FOC2
Long
1. Barry took the sailboat for the weekend
2. Mary sold the teapot for a dollar

FOC1 INT1 INT2 FOC2

Long and short items were differentiated by a terminal
prepositional phrase and by the number of keyword sites in
the stimulus. Both short and long stimuli contained two key-
word ‘‘candidates’’ for focus realization in particular con-
texts !FOC—underlined above". However, short stimuli con-
tained only one rather than two ‘‘intervening’’ keywords
!INT" where acoustic measures were later derived. Stimuli
could be produced in three focus contexts: no focus,
sentence-initial focus !focus on FOC1", or sentence-final fo-
cus !focus on FOC2". Each test item could also be intoned as
a statement or yes–no question without subject-auxiliary in-
version in each focus context. Finally, each item was condu-
cive to four emotional interpretations !neutral, sad, happy,
angry" which could not be inferred from the lexical-semantic
content, but only from the prosody.1 An exhaustive combi-
nation of focus, modality, and emotion features yielded 24
prosodically unique exemplars of each item or 96 produc-
tions per speaker !2 items"2 lengths"3 focus contexts"2
modalities"4 emotions".

A recorded vignette preceded each trial to elicit tokens
conveying specific combinations of prosodic attributes !Coo-
per et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986; Ryalls et al., 1994".
Vignettes consisted of a question or short passage that biased
the target response; half of the recordings biased a response
with a statement intonation and half with a question intona-
tion. Differences in focus were rendered by modifying the
vignette to place information to be used contrastively as
‘‘new’’ or unresolved within the situational context !e.g.,
Eady and Cooper, 1986". For example, the scenario preced-
ing a neutral, interrogative reading of Mary sold the teapot
with final focus !i.e., #final focus, question, neutral$" was the
following:

You are holding a garage sale at your house with the
help of some friends. After the sale, you notice that
Mary sold many of the articles on her table. To find out
whether the teapot was one of the items that was sold,
you turn to another friend and ask:
#Mary sold the teapot$

To elicit emotional renditions of target utterances, vignettes
provided explicit situational cues consistent with the target
emotion. For example, to bias a sad interpretation of the
passage above, it was explained to the listener that the teapot
had strong sentimental value and had been included in the
sale by accident; the vignette then terminated with a direct
prompt to respond in the target emotion !e.g., you say/ask
sadly...". Vignettes were recorded in a soundproof chamber
by a male speaker who was coached to produce the passages
in a neutral, ‘‘reporting’’ tone. The tape containing the 96
scenarios was edited to randomize trials for order of presen-
tation and to insert a 5-s interstimulus pause between
vignettes for subjects to execute a response.

C. Procedure

Subjects were tested individually during two 30-min ses-
sions to limit fatigue and possible inattention to pre-recorded
vignettes. Subjects were seated comfortably with a direc-
tional microphone !Sony ECM-909" 20 cm in front of their
mouths and stimulus cards placed on a table in front of them.
Participants were encouraged to pay close attention to the
vignettes !presented free-field" and to complete the story by
producing the sentence on the card in front of them !cards
also contained visual information reinforcing target prosodic
features, such as bold italics to signify focused words". Rep-
etition of subjects’ responses occurred rarely but was permit-
ted in the event of reading errors, dysfluencies, or subject-
initiated ‘‘corrections’’; for such items, the final production
was considered for further analysis. Five practice trials ac-
quainted subjects with the experimental procedure. All re-
sponses were recorded onto digital audio tape and re-
digitized using the BLISS speech analysis system !Mertus,
1989" at a sampling rate of 20 kHz, with a 9 kHz low-pass
filter setting and 12-bit quantization.

D. Speaker evaluation

To accurately portray the conjoint influences of specific
emotion and focus characteristics on the acoustic form of
utterances, it was imperative to limit acoustic analyses to
speakers who adequately encoded these target meanings in
their productions. This selection process was critical to the
aims of the current investigation by mitigating the potential
effects of encoders who did not accommodate well to the
elicitation procedure on the acoustic findings !also Eady and
Cooper, 1986". Speaker evaluation criteria took the form of
listener judgments about the emotion expressed or about the
word being focused for a subset of each speaker’s utterances
!the 12 declarative readings of ‘‘Mary sold the teapot’’".
These stimuli elicited from each of the ten encoders were
randomized within a single task and presented to ten listeners
twice. On one occasion, listeners identified where the heard
focus within the utterance !initial word, final word, none".
On a separate occasion listeners identified the speakers’ emo-
tional tone for these tokens !neutral, sad, happy, angry". Re-
sults confirmed anticipated differences among encoders in
how reliably they transmitted both types of intentions to lis-
teners !e.g., Sobin and Alpert, 1999, for data on emotional
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judgments"; correct listener identifications of focus and emo-
tion targets in productions elicited from the ten encoders was
78.6% !#13.7" and 67.2% !#14.6", respectively.2 Based on
the overall group ratings, two male speakers who fell below
both the focus and emotion condition means were excluded
from further acoustic/statistical consideration. It was ob-
served that three female encoders were especially adept at
communicating linguistic and emotional meanings in tan-
dem, yielding correct perceptual judgments of their speech
exceeding 80% in both emotion and focus conditions. A
sample of utterances produced by one of these ‘‘proficient’’
encoders is showcased in Fig. 1.

E. AcousticÕstatistical analyses

Duration and f0 measures were extracted at critical
‘‘keyword’’ sites in each utterance !Eady and Cooper, 1986"
and for each stimulus as a whole !e.g., Ladd et al., 1985;
Williams and Stevens, 1972". For keyword measures, dura-
tion !in ms" was computed for the full vowel !transition and
steady state" on the stressed syllable of each content word
!e.g., Ma!-ry, so! ld, tea-pot, do! l-lar". The corresponding f0 of
these vowels—roughly the ‘‘topline’’ of the intonation con-
tour !Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986"—was
also computed, as was the mean f0 of the terminal 150 ms
!T" of the intonation contour !Lieberman, 1967". For both
vowel and terminal measures, f0 was extracted via an auto-
correlation algorithm and then five contiguous pulses were
isolated visually at the center of the target constituent by
placing cursors at zero crossings and the inverted period in
Hz was averaged !Behrens, 1988; Ouellette and Baum,
1993". For whole utterance measures, three parameters were
isolated for analysis: speech rate, or the number of syllables
divided by the total sentence duration in ms; mean f0, the
average of all keyword f0 values within a token including

the terminal measure; and f0 range, the calculated difference
between the maximum and minimum f0 value derived at
keyword sites including the terminal point.

Acoustic measures were normalized for each speaker
prior to statistical analysis. Keyword vowel durations were
divided by the corresponding utterance duration to adjust for
inter-speaker differences in speech rate. Keyword and utter-
ance f0 measures were normalized for inter-speaker differ-
ences in f0 range by applying the following z score trans-
form to each value: f0i!( f0i$ f0mean)/s , where f0i is
the observed f0 value, f0 mean is the mean f0 across all
utterances produced by the speaker !both short and long",
and s is the standard deviation !Gandour et al., 1995; Rose,
1987". F0 range was normalized for inter-subject differences
in mean f0 by dividing the range by the corresponding ut-
terance mean for each speaker. Statistical analyses were per-
formed separately on each acoustic parameter, and for key-
word measures, at each keyword position #FOC1, INT1,
INT2 !long only", FOC2, T$. Data gathered for the two
‘‘short’’ and the two ‘‘long’’ items were first collapsed in
each condition. A total of eight 2"3"2"4 repeated mea-
sures ANOVAs were performed, with LENGTH !short,
long", FOCUS !no, initial, final", MODALITY !statement,
question", and EMOTION !neutral, sad, happy, angry" serv-
ing as within-subjects fixed variables. Geisser–Greenhouse }̈
adjusted critical values determined the significance of tests
involving more than 1 df on within-subjects factors !Max
and Onghena, 1999" and a conservative p of 0.01 was
adopted to focus discussion on the most robust patterns in
the acoustic data. Post hoc comparisons were conducted us-
ing Tukey’s HSD procedure (p%0.01), where appropriate.

III. RESULTS

Results first examine how localized ‘‘keyword’’ mea-
sures of duration and f0 are associated with focus realization

FIG. 1. F0 contours representing 12 distinct productions of Barry took the sailboat by one of the ‘‘proficient’’ female speakers.
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in declarative utterances, in matched interrogative utterances,
in short versus long stimuli, and in stimuli expressed in dif-
ferent emotional modes. Data reflecting ‘‘global’’ dimen-
sions of the same utterances are subsequently examined to
elaborate on how emotion influences acoustic properties of
spoken utterances that encode specific combinations of the
prosodic features.

A. Keyword measures

Table I shows the duration of sentence-initial !FOC1"
and sentence-final !FOC2" keyword vowels and Table II dis-
plays the corresponding f0 of these vowels, of ‘‘interven-
ing’’ content words !INT1, INT2", and of the utterance ter-
minal !T". All values are an average of two items elicited in
each condition, collapsed !for expository purposes" across
eight speakers !Table I" or across female or male speakers
!Table II".

1. Focus realization in neutral statements: FOCUS
main effect

Duration and f0 attributes of contrastive focus in En-
glish have been established by several investigators !e.g.,
Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986; Weismer and
Ingrisano, 1979" and are largely corroborated here. Focus
realization corresponded to a lengthening of focused versus
unfocused target vowels at both FOC1 and FOC2 #FOCUS:
FFOC1(2,14)!53.94, p%0.001; FFOC2(2,14)!28.22, p
%0.001$. Focused vowels simultaneously exhibited higher
f0 peaks than corresponding unfocused vowels at each of
these two positions #FOCUS: FFOC1(2,14)!11.86, p
%0.01; FFOC2(2,14)!27.12, p%0.001$. These well-
accepted parameters likely represent central features of how
‘‘new’’ information is highlighted for the listener in many
spoken languages !Bolinger, 1986; Fowler and Housum,
1987".

Inspection of the data further looked at how the context
for focus realization !initial, final, no focus" influenced the
acoustic form of specific keywords in statements. For dura-
tion, signaling focus on the initial word of utterances !FOC1"
had a significant effect on the acoustic properties of final

keywords !FOC2"; as illustrated in Fig. 2, FOC2 vowels spo-
ken ‘‘post-focus’’ !initial-focus condition" were systemati-
cally shorter than when FOC2 was itself focused !final fo-
cus", and importantly, than in speaking conditions where no
contrastive focus was realized in the utterance. Post-focal
reduction of the f0 of FOC2 was also witnessed for the
stimuli, yielding significant decrements in the peak f0 values
of FOC2 in the context of ‘‘post’’ !initial" focus #see Fig.
3!a"$. These patterns indicate maximal acoustic differentia-
tion of FOC2 as an index of the three focus contexts for both
duration and f0. In contrast, a reciprocal process of acousti-
cally ‘‘de-accentuating’’ FOC1 vowels in anticipation of fo-
cus at FOC2 !i.e., pre-focus effects" beyond those cues ex-
pected in utterances without focus altogether was not a
statistically reliable attribute of the stimuli for either duration
or f0.

2. Focus realization in statements versus questions:
Effects of MODALITY

Stimuli formulated as a question rather than statement
led to expected changes in the f0 of all keyword values
following sentence-initial words !FOC1", consistent with a
fall/nonfall pattern for statements and questions respectively
!e.g., Eady and Cooper, 1986; Studdert-Kennedy and Had-
ding, 1973". This diverging trend was significantly distinc-
tive within the final 150 ms of the f0 contour where state-
ments displayed a lower terminal f0 than questions in all
conditions #MODALITY:FT(1,7)!88.41, p%0.001$. The
conjoint influences of linguistic modality and focus context
on the f0 contour are illustrated in Fig. 3 and were most
notable when focus was realized at FOC1; this led to an
abrupt lowering !statement" or elevation !question" of f0 by
the speaker on immediate post-focus content words
#MODALITY"FOCUS:F INT1(2,14)!14.34, p%0.01$. This
marked f0 contrast was maintained by speakers at all re-
maining keyword locations in utterances spoken in the
initial-focus context #MODALITY"FOCUS:F INT2(2,14)
!33.54, p%0.0001; FFOC2(2,14)!22.63, p!0.001$ !Eady
and Cooper, 1986". Rendering matched utterances in con-

TABLE I. Mean durationa of sentence-initial !FOC1" and sentence-final !FOC2" keyword vowels produced in four emotional tones as a function of utterance
length, modality and focus context. Shaded cells indicate keywords when focus was realized in each condition.

Length Modality Focus

NEUTRAL
Keyword position

SAD
Keyword position

HAPPY
Keyword position

ANGRY
Keyword position

FOC1 FOC2 FOC1 FOC2 FOC1 FOC2 FOC1 FOC2

SHORT !." no 134 106 127 99 118 113 122 107
initial 150 92 159 89 153 100 159 86
final 113 118 118 113 113 124 113 121

!?" no 116 102 127 102 124 108 115 106
initial 164 104 160 96 147 101 150 101
final 120 109 116 103 115 115 117 114

LONG !." no 88 78 87 83 85 89 83 86
initial 112 69 109 74 106 79 106 78
final 77 89 79 92 76 94 80 91

!?" no 83 82 86 82 82 88 85 88
initial 109 80 112 79 105 86 113 79
final 78 85 76 92 77 92 76 87

aVowel durations !in ms" were adjusted for inter-speaker differences in speaking rate and then multiplied by 1000.
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texts of no-focus or final-focus was associated with less pro-
nounced modifications to the global shape of statement/
question contours !review Fig. 3".

There was also evidence that sentences formulated as a

question affected how isolated target vowels at FOC1 and
FOC2 were encoded to express the context for focus, elabo-
rating patterns reported in the preceding section for state-
ments only. As may be seen in Figs. 2 and 3 for duration and

TABLE II. Mean f0 of vowels produced in sentence positions of potential focus !FOC", for intervening content words !INT", and for the ‘‘terminal’’ (T)
portion of utterances spoken in four emotional tones !A–D". Data are presented separately for female (n!5) and male (n!3) speakers. Shaded cells indicate
keywords where focus was realized in each condition as a function of utterance length and modality.

SHORT
Keyword Position

LONG
Keyword Position

Modality Focus Gender FOC1 INT1 FOC2 T FOC1 INT1 INT2 FOC2 T

A-NEUTRAL
!." no female 195 172 202 158 217 194 190 194 150

male 113 115 162 74 116 118 130 154 97
initial female 242 143 136 111 263 157 153 150 132

male 179 100 91 74 210 104 100 85 78
final female 213 186 306 125 211 193 189 208 129

male 117 136 233 89 126 117 135 184 94

!?" no female 191 236 211 349 187 233 210 169 341
male 134 119 147 259 120 126 138 121 234

initial female 183 280 264 369 184 260 264 241 348
male 147 164 171 252 149 157 173 159 238

final female 210 214 214 331 201 215 204 171 316
male 132 121 181 275 126 127 128 149 262

B-SAD
!." no female 208 187 192 134 203 179 192 189 159

male 137 127 140 75 129 111 118 131 89
initial female 203 154 157 140 220 166 162 151 150

male 139 104 90 72 155 107 120 109 84
final female 223 189 223 140 217 181 183 200 130

male 124 118 125 83 133 110 125 159 111
!?" no female 190 225 204 301 214 203 189 160 294

male 130 133 152 241 123 120 131 129 226
initial female 185 225 230 314 190 218 207 178 264

male 128 158 166 242 142 141 169 151 225
final female 187 201 191 307 205 191 192 176 273

male 130 110 160 234 123 115 131 146 241

C-HAPPY
!." no female 275 208 311 143 307 211 260 298 141

male 174 128 253 89 197 139 155 214 102
initial female 367 180 168 129 341 181 178 207 111

male 229 140 129 92 240 131 144 140 96
final female 287 224 409 144 257 193 212 335 154

male 154 132 245 85 151 149 160 234 98

!?" no female 261 257 258 430 236 235 224 218 360
male 134 162 172 293 137 125 135 145 220

initial female 221 258 272 414 244 255 256 238 370
male 153 160 200 251 181 155 188 182 241

final female 219 213 239 413 239 208 207 222 373
male 124 135 178 323 132 134 132 134 286

D-ANGRY
!." no female 222 190 261 120 216 187 214 222 104

male 154 158 134 86 149 142 161 166 87
initial female 235 152 158 113 244 184 169 176 153

male 160 102 100 86 166 124 121 107 84
final female 232 185 277 115 217 187 209 242 153

male 141 133 193 90 141 138 146 181 93

!?" no female 238 225 247 311 239 212 232 213 318
male 143 144 190 280 152 120 157 150 261

initial female 219 238 239 330 232 235 250 221 321
male 151 163 187 264 166 180 189 166 247

final female 201 193 231 376 225 197 212 212 347
male 115 118 178 277 147 139 144 166 265
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f0, respectively, stimuli posed as questions contained a more
limited set of acoustic features that biased the focus context
of the utterance than statements when measures were re-
stricted to FOC1 and FOC2. In the case of duration !Fig. 2",
questions were associated with focus-related vowel lengthen-
ing at both FOC1 and FOC2 as described earlier for state-
ments; however, in questions, there was no significant evi-
dence of post-focal vowel reduction at FOC2 in the initial-
focus context beyond that associated with no focus
#MODALITY"FOCUS:FFOC2(2,14)!13.84, p!0.001$. In
the case of f0 !Fig. 3", formulating stimuli as a question had
an even more pronounced impact on localized cues to focus
at FOC1 and FOC2; unlike statements where reliable f0 dif-
ferences characterized focused and unfocused vowels at each
of these keyword positions, questions contained no statisti-
cally significant f0 differences indicative of focus context
when measures were limited to FOC1 and FOC2

#MODALITY"FOCUS:FFOC1(2,14)!12.57, p%0.01;
FFOC2(2,14)!22.63, p!0.001$.

3. Focus realization in short versus long utterances:
Effects of LENGTH

Producing ten—as opposed to six—syllable utterances
did not alter the relative pattern of f0 cues implemented at
FOC1 or FOC2 to signal different focus contexts. Only the
endpoint of the f0 contour was influenced significantly by
length, revealing differences in terminal measures for ques-
tions !‘‘short’’ terminated with a higher f0 than ‘‘long’’" but
not for statements #LENGTH"MODALITY:FT(1,7)
!24.59, p!0.002$ !review Fig. 3".

Figure 4 presents a graphic comparison of keyword du-
ration values in short and long stimuli averaged across mo-
dality. At FOC2, it can be seen that duration parameters cor-
responding to the three focus contexts were not maximally
distinctive in long stimuli #Fig. 4!b"$ as they were in short
stimuli #Fig. 4!a"$, although obtained cues were in the ex-
pected direction !for long: final-focus!no-focus
&initial-focus" #LENGTH"FOCUS:FFOC2(2,14)!6.54, p
!0.01$. Of perhaps greater importance, temporal attributes
of ‘‘intervening’’ words in the stimuli played a key role in
marking focus interpretation for long utterances. Recall that
long stimuli permitted two vowel measurements between ex-
perimentally designated focus positions !e.g., sold and teapot
in Mary sold the teapot for a dollar". When focus was real-
ized at FOC2 !sentence-final position", speakers systemati-
cally reduced the duration of the intervening content word
directly preceding FOC2 !i.e., INT2" in this one context
#FOCUS:F INT2(2,14)!9.82, p%0.01$. Interestingly, pre-
focus anticipatory markers in long utterances were more pro-
nounced at INT2 in questions (no-focus!initial-focus
&finalfocus) than in statements (no-focus&final-focus
!initial-focus) #MODALITY"FOCUS:F INT2(2,14)!7.29,

FIG. 2. Duration of sentence-initial !FOC1" and sentence-final !FOC2" vow-
els produced in short statements and questions in three focus contexts !av-
eraged across eight speakers".

FIG. 3. Fundamental frequency of initial !FOC1", intervening !INT1,
INT2", final !FOC2", and terminal !T" keyword vowels produced in short
and long sentences as a !a" statement and !b" question !averaged across eight
speakers and four emotions".

FIG. 4. Duration of initial !FOC1", intervening !INT1, INT2", and final
!FOC2" keyword vowels spoken in three focus contexts for !a" short and !b"
long stimuli !averaged across eight speakers and two modalities".
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p%0.01$. This difference may reveal subtle mechanisms by
which speakers attempt to compensate for apparent f0 con-
straints in signaling focus in interrogative utterances noted
above. Focus-related alterations in the duration of INT1
!e.g., sold" were never observed for either short or long
stimuli (p&0.01) !Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979".

4. Focus realization in emotional utterances: Effects
of EMOTION

Documenting the impact of emotion on acoustic features
reported above constituted the primary aim of the current
investigation. First, as expected, varying emotional qualities
of the stimuli was associated with acoustic changes that were
detectable at isolated keyword locations but unrelated to
other specifications of the stimuli !such as focus". These
main effects were predominantly tied to the operation of f0,
were significant at all keyword locations
#EMOTION:FFOC1(3,21)!34.12, p%0.001; F INT1(3,21)
!6.85, p!0.01; F INT2(3,21)!9.03, p%0.01; FFOC2(3,21)
!30.26, p%0.001$, and will be discussed in a later section
on mean f0 and f0 variation at the sentence level. Of singu-
lar note here, emotion marginally influenced the terminal
point of utterances overall, with happy contours demonstrat-
ing a higher endpoint than sad contours
#EMOTION:FT(3,21)!4.92, p!0.017$. Terminal f0 val-
ues of angry or neutral stimuli did not significantly differ in
either case from those of happy or sad stimuli.

Manipulating emotional attributes of experimental
stimuli had a strong influence on patterns of f0 implemented
at FOC1 and FOC2 to mark focus context, which were both
dependent on the linguistic modality of the utterance. At
FOC1, significant interactions emerged for
EMOTION"FOCUS #FFOC1(6,42)!7.98, p!0.001$,
EMOTION"MODALITY #FFOC1(3,21)!10.30, p%0.01$
and MODALITY"FOCUS !reported above". Analysis of
FOC2 vowels yielded a three-way interaction of
EMOTION"MODALITY"FOCUS #FFOC2(6,42)!6.29, p
%0.01$ which was marginally significant at FOC1 (p
!0.08). An overview of the interplay among emotion, fo-
cus, and modality on f0 characteristics of FOC1 and FOC2
vowels is illustrated in Fig. 5 for short stimuli only.

In summarizing the three-way relationship, it is first
worth stating that differences in emotion did not lead to sys-
tematic alterations in how f0 was implemented at FOC1 or
FOC2 to communicate the context for focus; rather, the in-
terplay of focus and emotion was mostly attributable to dif-
ferences among the four levels of emotion that were not en-
tirely uniform when each of the focus contexts was examined
separately. In general, the f0 of FOC1 and FOC2 produced
in a happy tone consistently surpassed that spoken in a sad or
neutral tone. The same keywords expressed in angry stimuli
exhibited a higher f0 than those in sad stimuli !where f0
tended to be lowest" but this comparison was significant in
fewer focus contexts. Importantly, these qualitative patterns
were strongly dependent on the linguistic modality of the
utterance and, when inspected carefully, were only true of
statements. For questions, rather, there were no statistically
reliable differences among the four emotions in any of the

three focus contexts when measures were restricted to the
purview of FOC1 and FOC2 #compare Figs. 5!a"–!c"$.

Varying emotional qualities of speech had compara-
tively little effect on duration attributes of keywords, affect-
ing only FOC2 and in a manner unrelated to focus or any
other prosodic manipulation #EMOTION:FFOC2(3,21)
!6.71, p%0.01$. Speakers systematically prolonged final
words in utterances expressed in a happy tone relative to
those expressed in an angry, sad, or neutral tone in this po-
sition !which did not differ in any case". This effect did not
interfere with temporal parameters of FOC2 vowels that sig-
nalled focus realization in the utterance, including post-focus
vowel reduction in the production of neutral statements.

B. Utterance measures

Interplay of emotion and linguistic variables on
global acoustic properties

Acoustic properties of whole utterances were analyzed
to further illuminate potential emotion effects on target pro-
ductions for three measures: speech rate, mean f0, and f0
range. For the speech rate data, significant effects were con-
fined to LENGTH #FRATE(1,7)!95.69, p%0.001$ and
EMOTION #FRATE(3,21)!28.14, p%0.001$. Long utter-
ances were produced at a faster rate than short utterances.
The EMOTION main effect #depicted in Fig. 6!a"$ was ex-

FIG. 5. Influence of emotion on the f0 of initial !FOC1", intervening
!INT1", final !FOC2" and terminal !T" keyword vowels in short statements
and questions in the !a" no focus, !b" initial focus, and !c" final focus context
!averaged across eight speakers".
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plained by an accelerated rate of delivery for neutral and
happy utterances !which did not differ" relative to angry and
sad utterances !which also did not differ". No interactions
emerged from this analysis.

Analysis of mean utterance f0 yielded three related in-
teractions centred around the MODALITY factor:
LENGTH"MODALITY #FMEANF0(1,7)!64.67, p%0.001$;
FOCUS"MODALITY #FMEANF0(2,14)!28.03, p%0.001$;
and EMOTION"MODALITY #FMEANF0(3,21)!6.73, p
%0.01$. Post hoc comparisons indicated that in all condi-
tions of each of these three interactions, questions were as-
sociated with a higher overall f0 than statements. However,
for LENGTH"MODALITY, short utterances displayed a
higher f0 mean than long utterances when formulated as a
question but not when produced as a statement. The
FOCUS"MODALITY interaction revolved around stimuli
produced with sentence-initial focus: these tokens were char-
acterized by a lower !statements" or higher !questions" mean
f0 than matched stimuli in most other focus conditions.
These trends were undoubtedly linked to the large post-focus
fall or rise following FOC1 in this focus context, described
earlier. The relationship between emotion and modality is
presented in Fig. 6!b". It is shown that happy sentences ex-
hibited a consistently higher mean f0 than sad or neutral
sentences in both statements and questions. For statements,

happy sentences were also higher than angry sentences,
which did not differ from neutral or sad. For questions, angry
and neutral sentences were associated with a comparable
mean f0 and were both significantly higher than sad sen-
tences.

Finally, analysis of f0 range yielded effects for
EMOTION #FF0RANGE(3,21)!20.27, p%0.001$ and
EMOTION"FOCUS #FF0RANGE(6,42)!4.88, p!0.01$, the
interaction being supplied by Fig. 6!c". Happy utterances
contained greater f0 variation than all other emotional
modes examined !angry, neutral, sad". Angry utterances also
demonstrated a larger range than sad utterances, and neutral
utterances exceeded sad utterances in certain focus contexts
!initial- and final-focus". Considered another way, it ap-
peared that utterances with overt emotional features !happy,
sad, angry" were associated with a relatively uniform f0
range across the three levels of focus, whereas the f0 range
of neutral utterances was more dependent on focus context,
displaying a larger range in contexts where focus was real-
ized in the utterance !initial- and final-focus" than where it
was not !no focus".

IV. DISCUSSION

Prosodic aspects of discourse provide a vehicle for
speakers to concurrently express linguistic and emotional at-
tributes of their mental states to listeners. Despite long-
standing recognition of the multiple intentions represented in
suprasegmental structure !e.g., Bolinger, 1986; Ladd, 1996",
the acoustic realization of these conjoint intentions in spoken
utterances has been accorded little empirical attention !cf.
Cosmides, 1983; McRoberts et al., 1995".

Discussion initially revolves around linguistic properties
of the utterances sampled. There was a robust tendency for
focused words in matched statements and questions to dis-
play higher f0 peaks and extended vowel segments than cor-
responding words produced without focus, supporting well-
established data !Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper,
1986; Ferreira, 1993; Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979". As was
also expected, the local distribution of cues marking focus at
designated keyword sites !FOC1 and FOC2 in the present
study" was influenced by the position of focus realization in
the utterance !Eady and Cooper, 1986; Weismer and In-
grisano, 1979". For both duration and f0, acoustic differen-
tiation of the initial word of utterances !FOC1" was contin-
gent on whether FOC1 was focused or not and did not vary
for either parameter in the ‘‘final’’ and ‘‘no’’ focus speaking
contexts. This description contrasts with how duration and
f0 were regulated in sentence final position !FOC2"; here,
encoders differentiated ‘‘focused’’ elements from those in
both ‘‘unfocused’’ contexts in the predicted manner. How-
ever, they also reduced the temporal and f0 prominence of
FOC2 when occurring ‘‘post-focus’’ !i.e., in the ‘‘initial’’
focus context" relative to the cues provided in utterances that
did not contain focus !Eady and Cooper, 1986; Weismer and
Ingrisano, 1979 for duration only". Patterns observed for
sentence-final words imply the operation of a ‘‘retroactive’’
strategy governing a speaker’s on-line decision about focus
production; the semantic value of initial focused words is
reinforced by diminishing the duration and f0 salience of

FIG. 6. Influence of emotion on three ‘‘global’’ measures of prosody as a
function of relevant linguistic properties of the stimuli !averaged across
eight speakers".
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later, potentially contrastive forms !Cooper et al., 1985;
Eady et al., 1986". However, the same encoders did not sup-
ply ‘‘anticipatory’’ cues to focus produced at the end of ut-
terances by attenuating the acoustic prominence of concepts
at the onset of the stimulus !Eady and Cooper, 1986; Weis-
mer and Ingrisano, 1979".

Further consideration of the keyword measures argues
that for duration, focus effects are not always strictly local-
ized to the target word as described for previous stimuli
!Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986". Rather, such
effects manifest more broadly throughout carrier utterances
as a function of stimulus characteristics. As recognized by
Eady et al. !1986", acoustic studies that have concentrated
their analyses on relatively long !10–12 syllables" utterances
have reported localized durational effects for focus !Cooper
et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986" whereas those examin-
ing shorter !5–7 syllables" stimuli have not !Folkins et al.,
1975; Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979; also trends in Eady
et al., 1986". The impact of sentence length was directly test-
able in the current study which elicited six-syllable !short"
and ten-syllable !long" utterances from a uniform sample of
encoders.

Results confirmed that utterance length contributes to
the temporal properties of focused versus unfocused words,
although not entirely in the projected manner. ‘‘Long’’ utter-
ances resembling those employed by Eady and Cooper
!1986" and others exhibited fewer instances where the dura-
tion of neighboring words was modified due to focus place-
ment !especially for final keywords". This pattern is sugges-
tive of localized cue use. However, post-focal reduction in
the duration of FOC2, a nonlocalized effect, was observed
for both long and short utterances. Moreover, content words
directly preceding FOC2 in long stimuli !teapot in Mary sold
the teapot for a dollar" were sensitive to focus position, dis-
playing reduced durations in pre-focal environments !Cooper
et al., 1985". Thus neither short nor long utterances con-
tained purely localized alterations in duration due to the op-
eration of linguistic focus. Possibly, syntactic-semantic at-
tributes of experimental stimuli in which such pragmatic
decisions are marked—which vary considerably across stud-
ies in this literature !Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper,
1986; Folkins et al., 1975; Weismer and Ingrisano, 1979"—
further dictate the extent to which speakers manipulate pro-
sodic aspects of the message to communicate focus, influ-
encing the localizability of associated cues !particularly for
long stimuli".

The f0 correlates of focus were not expected to be lo-
calized in the utterance but have a pervasive impact on the
shape of the intonation contour. This assumption was borne
out for both statements and questions, particularly in the
initial-focus condition where marked falling !statement" or
rising !question" f0 excursions characterized sentence-initial
words and their immediate post-focus environment !Cooper
et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986; O’Shaughnessy, 1979".
These abrupt transitions influenced the f0 of all subsequent
points of the contour topline for this one focus condition
when matched statements and questions in the other focus
conditions were compared. In neutral- and final-focus utter-
ances, the divergence between falling !statement" and rising

!question" contours progressed more gradually and did not
always differ significantly until the ‘‘terminal’’ point !i.e.,
final 150 ms" where all speakers reliably distinguished these
two speech acts !Eady and Cooper, 1986; Hadding-Koch and
Studdert-Kennedy, 1964; Lieberman, 1967; O’Shaugnessy,
1979; Studdert-Kennedy and Hadding, 1973".

Thus discontinuities in the f0 topline may furnish pow-
erful clues to focus position within statements and questions.
This being said, it is interesting to consider that for interroga-
tive utterances, speakers did not furnish any statistically de-
tectable f0 cues that biased the position of focus in the ut-
terance when measures were limited to sentence-initial or
sentence-final keywords !Eady and Cooper, 1986". A poten-
tially related trend was noted for keyword duration, where
acoustic differences among the three focus conditions were
smaller and fewer in number for questions than for state-
ments !although recall that focus lengthening was distinctive
in both modality types". These findings imply that English
utterances produced with the terminal yes/no interrogation
rise place observable constraints on a speaker’s capacity to
modulate f0 and duration to realize focus using the range of
cues typical of matched words produced in declarative utter-
ances !McRoberts et al., 1995". Presumably, such prosodic
differences have a negligible effect on listeners’ ability to
infer what linguistic elements are highlighted by the speaker
in declarative versus interrogative speech acts, although the
present study was not designed to address this issue !percep-
tual evaluation of speakers was restricted to declarative ren-
ditions of the stimuli".

Specifying the acoustic form of ‘basic’ emotional dis-
plays was estimated via three frequently cited parameters of
emotional vocalizations: mean f0, f0 range, and speech rate
!Frick, 1985; Scherer, 1986". In broad terms, results obtained
here for elderly speakers accord with past descriptions of
younger subjects engaged in simulated or naturalistic dis-
plays of vocal emotion. Specifically, sad utterances were
spoken with a relatively slow rate, a low mean f0 and highly
restricted f0 range !Breitenstein et al., in press; Huttar,
1968; Johnson et al., 1986; Williams and Stevens, 1972".
Neutral utterances were reliably faster than sad utterances
!Breitenstein et al., in press; Fairbanks and Hoaglin, 1941;
Williams and Stevens, 1972" with a somewhat higher mean
f0 and extended f0 range than sad in many conditions.
Happy utterances exhibited a higher mean f0 and broader f0
range than sad or neutral stimuli !Fonagy, 1978; Huttar,
1968; Scherer, 1974". In the current data set, angry utter-
ances also displayed a higher overall f0 and broader f0
range than sad and neutral stimuli, and happy exceeded an-
gry stimuli on these dimensions in many speaking conditions
!cf. Williams and Stevens, 1972, for a comparison of happy
and angry".3 Finally, happy vocalizations tended to be faster
than angry or sad utterances for the present stimuli
(happy!neutral), although attempts to characterize the rate
of ‘‘happy’’ voices have led to mixed conclusions overall
!Murray and Arnott, 1993". As an overview, the current set
of measures—while clearly inadequate descriptors of the ar-
ray of vocal features contributing to emotional communica-
tion for any speaker group !e.g., ‘‘angry’’ voices may rely
heavily on aspects of voice quality; e.g., Cummings and
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Clements, 1995; Fonagy and Magdics, 1963; Johnson et al.,
1986"—were nonetheless relatively successful in separating
the four emotional targets at the acoustic level, and in a
manner which was largely predicted by past research !Mur-
ray and Arnott, 1993; Scherer, 1986".

The impact of simulated emotion on the acoustic corre-
lates of linguistic focus and utterance modality was of central
interest here. First, note that emotion was not expected to
substantially alter the pattern of acoustic associations be-
tween focused and unfocused words beyond that related to
utterance modality and this prediction was confirmed. How-
ever, the especially vital contribution of pitch/ f0 in commu-
nicating both linguistic and emotional aspects of target mes-
sages yielded meaningful interactions among levels of
emotion, focus, and modality when f0 parameters of
sentence-initial and sentence-final keywords were inspected.
Notably, speaking conditions in which encoders were re-
quired to modulate f0 to convey both focus and the
‘‘marked’’ terminal rise of questions in English !Lieberman,
1967" were associated with an elimination of f0 distinctions
conducive to different emotional interpretations at the loca-
tion of key content words. Such tendencies were not wit-
nessed for declarative speech acts which seemed to invest
speakers with greater flexibility in manipulating emotion-
related f0 parameters in most focus contexts, permitting the
relatively distinctive array of acoustic gestures typical of
these four emotions !Murray and Arnott, 1993". Presumably,
past data on the vocal characterization of emotion have been
derived almost exclusively for declarative utterances, ex-
plaining previous failures to detect such modality-related dif-
ferences.

Thus there are tentative indications in the data that
modulating f0 parameters that preserve the communicative
features of both focus position and yes/no questions mitigate
the scope of emotion-related f0 differences permitted on key
content words when compared to those expressed in declara-
tive utterances. Certainly, this is not to claim that emotion
markers were absent in interrogative contours; in addition to
speech rate and other unexplored parameters of emotion that
were undoubtedly manifest in both types of speech acts,
analysis of mean utterance f0 revealed reliable cross-
emotion trends that were qualitatively similar for statements
and questions !e.g., happy exhibited a consistently higher
overall f0 than sad and neutral". As such, it may be con-
cluded that emotion-related f0 characteristics of declarative
and interrogative speech acts are encoded consistently as a
global function of the intonation contour !e.g., Ladd et al.,
1985; Scherer, 1986", but that for interrogative utterances,
emotional differences in f0 are comparatively opaque at
points where contrastive focus is operational. At such points
in the contour, f0 features of the four emotions tend to con-
verge.

Given these interactive effects on f0, one may speculate
that the need to assign contrastive focus within rising into-
nation contours—joint linguistic intentions achieved through
regulation of vocal fold tension due to laryngeal !primarily
cricothyroid" activity !Atkinson, 1973; Lieberman et al.,
1970"—places unique constraints on English speakers in the
modulation of f0 for additional purposes such as emotional

inflection, at least in simulated speaking contexts. This ex-
planation, which appeals to the idea of the ‘‘prosodic load’’
of an utterance and its impact on speakers, resembles an
account proposed by McRoberts and colleagues !1995" in a
related study of simple English utterances !e.g., November".
Those authors attributed a trade-off in the ability to program
f0 for simultaneous linguistic purposes !stress and interroga-
tion rise" to articulatory constraints imposed on their four
male speakers. However, requiring the same speakers to ma-
nipulate the affective !positive/negative" valence of inter-
rogative stimuli did not yield a similar f0 trade-off for their
stimuli, suggesting to the investigators that affective and lin-
guistic programming of f0 may be functionally separate
!McRoberts et al., 1995".

Many important differences characterize the methods
and stimuli employed here and in this earlier investigation,
especially the form in which emotionally inflected speech
was characterized and evaluated for experimental stimuli.
Furthermore, McRoberts and colleagues did not require their
subjects to manipulate focus, speech acts, and emotional at-
tributes in tandem !the effects of focus and affect on inter-
rogative contours were evaluated in separate conditions". As
such, the prosodic load and its presumed effect on f0 imple-
mentation was greater for the current set of speakers. Indeed,
it is precisely this need to combine ‘‘marked’’ linguistic-
prosodic forms and specific emotional targets that imposed
the most severe articulatory limitations on the present speak-
ers, implying that linguistic and emotional uses of f0 are not
always functionally separate in speech production. Further
work on the interaction between emotional and linguistic as-
pects of prosody will help shed light on these promising, yet
preliminary hypotheses.

Brief commentary is reserved for data on the form of
‘‘happy’’ utterances. In this condition, the duration of
sentence-final keywords was robustly longer than in the
other three emotional modes independent of a broad range of
variables !focus position, modality, or sentence length".
Moreover, the f0 glide of questions terminated at a signifi-
cantly higher point when speakers were happy than in some
other emotional modes !in contrast, the endpoint of state-
ments was a stable feature across emotional contexts; Liber-
man and Pierrehumbert, 1984". Differences in the terminal
point of the interrogative rise, although consistent with de-
scribed trends in the f0 data for happy !and formulations
proposed by Ohala, 1983", are again curious in light of
McRoberts et al.’s !1995" data; those authors reported that
the positive or negative valence of short utterances had no
effect on the extent of f0 rise marking yes/no questions. This
discrepancy will again benefit from future testing employing
a relatively broad range of stimuli.

Evidence of the impact of emotion on aspects of intona-
tion and word duration underscore the diverse ways in which
humans modulate a small set of acoustic parameters to com-
municate complex linguistic and emotional intentions. By
the same token, findings are limited by the restricted purview
of the acoustic measures employed here which do not cap-
ture the range of cues available to speakers to signal such
intentions !particularly for emotional expression; e.g.,
Scherer, 1986". Despite relative success in simulating three
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prototypical emotional contexts for analysis, future endeav-
ors which address the influence of emotion on intonation will
benefit from recordings of naturalistic emotional displays,
and a broader range of emotions to weigh against the current
data !e.g., ‘‘fear’’ and ‘‘disgust’’ may constitute basic human
emotions; Ekman, 1992; Izard, 1977". The important role of
gender on the ability to encode emotion is also showcased
here, as the four individuals who were best able to commu-
nicate emotional qualities to listeners were all female !Sobin
and Alpert, 1999; Zuckerman et al., 1975".
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